CRRD Clothing Sale
We are offering two styles of t-shirt, for $15, as well as three styles of sweatshirt, for $40-$45,
with a small McGill logo on the front left chest and a large CRRD logo across the back.

The logos will be embroidered on the sweatshirts in white (unless your garment is white/light
grey, in which case, the stitching will be done in red). The t-shirts will be silkscreened.
All prices include tax. Cash or cheques (made out to McGill University) are accepted.
The style options can be found on the following page. Follow the hyperlinks for more
information on sizing and colour choices.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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OPTIONS

1. GILDAN HEAVY COTTON T-SHIRT
Style #5000
$15.00
100% Preshrunk cotton 8.8 oz. Double needle topstitched neckline. Double stitched sleeve and waist hems. Seamless
collar with taped neck and shoulders. Quarter turned body.(ash grey 1% polyester, sport grey/antique cherry red/antique
irish green/antique jade dome/antique orange 10% polyester, safety green/safety orange/neon blue/neon green/heather
sapphire/heather red/dark heather/graphite heather 50% polyester)
http://www.catalogueplus.ca/sites/EN/WEnglish/Enterprise%20Portal/itemView.aspx?WCMP=tsc1&Item=5000

2. GILDAN SEMI-FITTED LADIES T-SHIRT
Style #5000L
$15.00
100% Cotton preshrunk jersey knit 8.9 oz. Seamless double needle feminine ½” rib mid scoop neck. Taped neck and
shoulders. Near cap sleeves for comfort. Side seam with slightly tapered Missy Fit. Double needle sleeve and bottom
hems. (ash grey 1% polyester, sport grey 10% polyester, heather sapphire/neon blue/safety pink/dark heather/neon
green 50% polyester)
http://www.catalogueplus.ca/sites/EN/WEnglish/Enterprise%20Portal/itemView.aspx?WCMP=tsc1&Item=5000L

3. GILDAN CREWNECK SWEATSHIRT
Style # 18000
$40.00
50% Cotton /50% polyester 13.5 oz. Double-needle collar, shoulders, and armholes. Double-needle cuffs and banded
bottom. Set-in sleeves. Quarter-turned body. 1X1 Athletic rib with Lycra®.
http://www.catalogueplus.ca/sites/EN/WEnglish/Enterprise%20Portal/itemView.aspx?WCMP=tsc1&Item=18000

4. GILDAN ZIPPERED HOODIE
Style # 18600
$44.00
50% Cotton/ 50% polyester preshrunk 13.5 oz. Air jet yarn= softer feel and no pilling. Unlined hood with colormatched flat drawstring. YKK metal zipper. Overlapped fabric across zipper allows full front printing. Pouch
pockets. Three needle topstitched hood, pocket opening and waistband. Double needle cuffs. 1X1 athletic rib
with spandex. Quarter turned to eliminate center crease.
http://www.catalogueplus.ca/sites/EN/WEnglish/Enterprise%20Portal/itemView.aspx?WCMP=tsc1&Item=18600

5. GILDAN PULLOVER HOODIE
Style #18500
$45.00
50% Cotton /50% polyester preshrunk 13.5 oz. Double-lined hood. Drawstring at neckline. Double-needle hood,
shoulder, and armhole seams. Double-needle cuffs, pouch pocket, and banded bottom. Set-in sleeves. Quarterturned body. 1X1 Athletic rib with Lycra®.
http://www.catalogueplus.ca/sites/EN/WEnglish/Enterprise%20Portal/itemView.aspx?WCMP=tsc1&Item=18500

